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The Ros well Daily Record.
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ROSWEL.L,

VOLUMK 4

NEW

MEXICO,-WEDNESD-

EVENING, MARCH 28, 1906.

AY

NUMBER 23

Lace Curtains, Shades, Linoleum and Floor Covet ings at Redured
Loyal Knight, Fred Miller; Esteemed
Lecturing Knight, Claude Hobbs; Secretary. Otto Baumer; Treasurer
H. Williams; Tiler W. W. Pitts; Trus
tee for three years, W. M. Atkinson
Hold-ove- r
officers are Nathan. Jaffa
trustee for two years, and Dr. W. W.
Phillips, trustee for one year. The
offices of esquire, inner guard, chaplain and organist are to be filled by
appointment. J. F. Hinkle was chos CHARGED WITH GRAND
LARCE
NY IN FIRST DEGREE.
en delegate to the Grand Lodge, and

PERKINS

FORAKER

,

ARRESTED

AMENDMENT
SEEMS LIKELY THAT NEW MEXI
CO AND ARIZONA WILL
BE RESTORED.

B. D. W. Bryan, of Albuquerque, was
chpsen alternate delegate to Grand
Lodge. The new officers go into office
at. the first meeting in April. After
the election Johnnie Peck was taken

SENATE LIKES IT

over the sands.

When the cadets saw- - that the game
was theirs, they put in some of their
substitute players to give them the

Prices"' PRICE

FLOODS

.
practice.
In the pitchers' battle, Kennedy
for the town team, had the best of
it. He struck out 13 men, while Hester sawed out three and Henry sev
en. Kennedy hit one man and passed
three on balls. Hester and Henry
'
each hit one.
were
some
nice hits made
There
during the game, Wilson, of Roswell LEVEES WASHED OUT AND
and Hart of N. M. M. I., each getting
NY FAMILIES RENDERa home run. Brooks a three base hit
ED HOMELESS.
Swartz and Wilson each a two base
hit.

AND FIRE

MA- -

death of Fireman Wni. Campbell,
who was caught under a falling wall.
It is also reported that G. H. Santa,
a telegraph operator, is missing.
Head End Collision.
Ash Fork, Ariz., Mar. 28. California Limited No. 3, westbound, and
Atlantic Express No. 2, eastbound,
met in head end collision at Coconino
switching station near Flagstaff at
nine o'clock last night. No one was
killed, but fifteen passengers were
injured.
A FINAL EFFORT.

The Score by Innings.

1.

CAMPAIGN

M. M. I.,

3 0 3 0 0 0 0 2
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Roswell,
Umpire, Wisner. Attendance,
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Indications,

However That Coat
Strike Will Be Averted.

Indianapolis,
Ind., Mar. 28. Th,e
Snow at Porta es.
jointconference of bituminous coal
Travelers on the belated train this
operators and miners of the Centra
afternoon report that when they
competitive
district met today in
Perkins' Case Will Be Made a Test came through Porttales, there was
is
generally
what
understood to be
Case as to the Legality of Cam- still a slight showing of snow on the Johnstown, Pennsylvania, Visited by
a
final
to
effort
ground,
reach an agreement
the precipitation of an all Midnight Fire, Resulting in Death
paign Contributions.
Writ of Hanight's
having
on
wage
storm
largely
melted.
the
scale for Illinois, India.-- ,
beas Corpus Granted.
and Ruin.
Fifteen Passengers Hurt
At Bovina there was still four inches
na,
Ohio and western Pennsylvania.
in Wreck.
Hundred Miles of Rail
of snow on the ground, even after road Track Washed Aaway. Platte Since
the adjournment yesterday Tq
the morning thaw.
River Bridge and Government Dam move has been made by either side,
o
Destroyed.
and the deadlock is apparently aa
The Attorney Generalship.
New York, Mar. 28. George W. Special to The Record.
firm as at any previous time. No InPerkins, a member of the firm J. P.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 28. Governdications have been shown that a,
Morgan & Co., and formerly vice pres or H. J. Hagerman has accepted the
strike could be averted.
ident of the New York Life, was resignation of Geo. W. Prichard ,the
Waterloo, Iowa, Mar. 28. The watechnically placed under arrest today present attorney general, for June
DUKE GETS DIVORCE.
ter
in Cedar river rose over 11 feet
in the proceedings which District At first.
last night, and early this morning After Unsuccessful
Effort to Place
torney Jerome has begun to test the
As a result of the above telegram,
Him in Asylum.
broke the levee flooding the business
legality of political contributions by it is probable
that Capt. W. C. Reid,
New York, Mar. 28. Brodie L.
insurance companies. The allegation who is to succeed Prichard as at- district of Waterloo. Hundreds of fapresident of the
in the warrant was based on the torney general, will
milies are homeless and the railroads Duke, formerly
Rostransfer of $48,702 of the funds of well until June first. remain in
are tied up. Cedar Falls reports a si- American Tobacco Company, was tothe New - York" Life Insurance Commilar disaster, and 200 families were day granted a divorce from his wife,
pany to Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer
Construction to Begin Soon.
4Hce Webb Duke, whom he married
homeless there.
rendered
of the Republican national committee. McKinney (Tex.) Examiner.
in
this city in December, 1904. His
in
Flood
North
Platte.
in 1904. It is charged that Perkins re
A telegram was received here yesmarriage
to Alice.Webh was followed
money
from
insurance
Casper,
the
Wyo.,
ceived the
Mar. 28. The North
terday from Chicago stating that the
company and paid it to Bliss. The constructing outfit for the T., N. M. Platte is rising at an alarming rate. by a series of sensational events in
arrest of Perkins and subsequent is- & P. .railroad would leave for McKin- It is reported here that the great di- which unsuccessful
were
efforts
suance of a "writ of habeas corpus ney today.' The outfit uses about 15
by
made
to
of
Duke
the
relatives
will have the effect of having the cars in transportation. The work of version dam at Alvova, erected by
placed
have
asylum.
him
in an insane
highest courts of the state pass on shoveling dirt will begin soon, no the Reclamation Service as a tempo-- o
r-rary structure to divert the water
the legality of campaign contribu-- doubt.
companies.
Much
tions by insurance
PROBABLY TOO MUCH WINE.
while the Pathfinder dam is being
attention was directed to this matter
A Beautiful Window.
away
built,
been
has
washed
and Chief of Weather Bureau Talks of
at the recent legislative insurance
The designing of the big middle
Making Forecasts for Month.
investigation, and it was shown that window for the spring millinery op this will seriously interrupt the comNew
York, Mar. 28. Willis L
pletion
government
of
on
enterprise.
the
several of the 'larger companies
ening at the Morrison Brothers' store
Moore, chief of the weather bureau
more than one occasion contributed is another masterpiece in the art of
Railroad Bridge Out.
at Washington, announced last night
such funds.
window trimming "for this firm, who
Lincoln, Neb., Mar.' 28. Three spans at a dinner of the Maritime Associa28.
Geo. D. Per always have timely and elegantly de
New York, Mar.
kins, formerly vice president of the corated windows. The design is sim- of the bridge over the South channel tion that the Weather Bureau would
New York Life Insurance ' Co., has ple but is artistic and executed it of the Platte, river on the Sioux City in a few months probably" be issuing
been arrested on a warrant charging good taste. It is the work of J. W. and Western railroad have been wash forecasts for a whole month. He said
grand larceny in the first degree. The Gamel. the regular trimmer. There ed out by the flood. Traffic is com the bureau had been working on the
idea for some time, but the details
warrant was issued by Magistrate is a lattice work fence extending the pletely paralyzed on
this line. There were not yet, complete.
Joseph Moss. Before he was arraign length of the window and trimmed
ed his counsel applied to Justice with various kinds and colors of is danger from ice gorges at other
VICTIMS OF JEALOUSY.
Greenbaum in the supreme court for flowers. On the ceiling are running places.
a writ of habeas corpus, directing the clusters of red, pink and yellow roses.
Miles of Track Washed Out.
Rival and Sweetheart Shot and Lover
production of Perkins before Green- Behind the lattice work stand two
Salt Lake, Utah, Mar. 28. The Tri
Kills Himself.
baum. The writ was granted. This elegantly gowned figures. The gowns
Tex.,
Dallas,
Mar. 28. Will T. Wal
says
today that through service
proceeding takes the case from the are the prettiest and most expen bune
waylaid
Grover
Record and Myrker
jurisdiction of the magistrate and sive ever- displayed in Roswell, and on the Clark road will not be resum- tle Smith last night as they were recarries it directly to the supreme there is a lace cape thrown careless ed before May 15. A hundred miles turning home from the skating rink,
court, which, however is not the high ly over the lattice work in front of of track was washed out by the late shot both of them and then killed
est court in the stata, there being one of the figures that is a dream. floods. Reconstruction from both ends himself. The victims will probably
an appellate division and court of This progressive firm, besides prerecover. Jealousy was the cause, alappeals still higher to whom the case senting some of the most attractive has been started.
though the two men previously ha,d
Fire at Johnstown.
might be appealed.
window displays,
carries well writ
been friendly in their rivalry.
Johnstown,
Pa., Mar. 28.- For
Perkins was arrested by a detective ten and forceful advertising in the
M. A. Howe and wife have arrived
from the office of District Attorney Daily and Weekly Record.
three hours immediately aftpr midfrom
Indian Territory to make their
o
Jerome.
When Magistrate Moss
night this morning Johnstown's busi home.
court at noon he said that
Store.
Makin's Second Hand
ness, section was threatened with de
o
he was waiting for Perkins to be
Has bought the stock of Walker's
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff left this afbrought before that court, but he had store and will continue to sell what struction by fire, whieh was placed
under control only after it had prac- ternoon for Texas on official business.
not appeared. In the petition - in is left at 50 cents on the dollar.
of
which Perkins asked for the writ
buys and sells everything.
tically burned itself out, causing a
Wallace R. Smith returned this
o
habeas corpus, he declared that he
$800,000 and the morning from a trip to Hagerman.
loss
at
estimated
"The water "motor which was re
was "imprisoned and restrained of
liberty" by a detective, and that he ceived by J. W.' Walters recently and
was not committed by the judgment by means of which Mr. Walters, ar
tesian well will "be utilized -- to run a
of any tribunal.
When Perkins appeared , before grist mill, has been tested, and the
Judge Greenbaum his counsel asked pressure of the well operates it to
leave to demur to the writ and that perfection. The mill apparatus, with
argument-bpostponed. Judge Green- - the exception of the kaffir corn atbaunf" agreed that' argument" on the tachment, came in yesterday, and
writ should be postponed until Fri- when the latter arrives Mr. Walters
will put the mill to work at grinding
day.
kaffir corn for feed. It will also crush
N. M. M. I. GETS FIRST BLOOD.
Indian corn in the ear or grind it into meal.- - Lakewood Progress.
Beat Town Boys in First
Cadets
Robert Briesen, of Baltimore, Md.,
Ball Game-o- f
the Season.
The first matched game of base arrived today on the automobile from
ball of the season was played yester Torrance, and will spend some time
Old Hickory Lawn Furniture
One Car Consists
day afternoon at the Military Insti- in the Valley.
team
tute grounds between the cadet
Dr. and .Mrs. W. L. Stamper and
and the town boys, resulting in a vicbaby
afternoon
arrived Wednesday
tory for the Institute by a score of
9 to 3. The game started off well and from Paducah, Ky., to make Roswell
first few innings, but after a time their home. Dr. Stamper will open
the Institute boys showed" superior an office here aftero getting acquainted
LEADERS
TH
team work, and had things their way.
Attorney iJ. D. Temple was 'here
However, the town boys made a splea
by
did showing Individually, every mem from Artesia today, accompanied
"
" '"
son.
his
little
ber of the team doing rood worfc.
I

Prohibition for Oklahoma is Accepted
Knox Talks on the Rail
in Part.

road Rate Bill. The House Acting
on Appropriation Bill.

Washington. D. C Mar. 28. That
the senate and the house will , reach
a compromise agreement on the statehood bill which will permit Arizona
and New Mexico each to decide for
themselves the question of their admission as one state, seems the correct conclusion from present indications. The conferees met today for
the second time, and while the session
was devoted to what are termed the
minor amendments, there are indications that a basis of agreement 'on
the chief question is suggesting itself
naturally, and will result in the restoration of Arizona and New Mexico
to the bill with the Foraker amendment. Inquiry among the senators
who opposed the original house bill
indicates that they will accept this
compromise.

Sale of Historical Piece of Land.
From Carlsbad Argus.
Major W. V. Johnson and wife last
week sold their Seven Rivers farm
to Mrs. F. A. Scherer, of Kansas City.
Consideration, $12,800. This property
consists of what was formerly known
as the "Pierce place," "Nelsons
Lake" and the old town site of Seven
Rivers, belonging to the Rheinboldt
brothers. All three properties long
since passed from the hands of the
people mentioned. Columns of histo
ry might be written of the old Seven
Rivers town, where in olden days
reigned
the cowboy and
six-shoot- er

supreme; where a graveyard still ex
ists with headboards marking the
men
last resting place of thirty-siwho died with their boots on; where
all the old buildings still bear evidence of the wild and wooly, hardcowboy sprees and fights in
y
playwhich the
ed a conspicuous part. But all is now
changed. Where once was the scene
of many crimes and wild orgies, now
steer,
roams the peaceful white-facefeeding lit fields of green alfalfa, and
only the cry of the plow-bois heard
whoop
once
of the cowboy,
the
where
jingle of spurs and quick gallop of
his wiry little steed awoke the stillness of an otherwise quiet western
village.
Mrs. Scherer and son will
it is understood, stock this splendid
ranch, with graded Herefords, and
make of it a model stock ranch. The
ranch will be watered from the
springs bn the old Nelson place, a
fine body of water, furnishing a supply ample to farm the whole ranch
of 640 acres. Mrs. Scherer has purchased a property which can be developed' into a fine ranch.
x

-

to-cur-

six-shoot-

ever-read-

d

The senate amendment denning the
"limits of prohibition in Oklahoma is
regarded as the result of agreement
among all parties Interested, and is
accepted. Likewise there seems to be
little objection to the senate provision allowing lieu school lands to be
selected in place of school lands that
are to be found to be mineral lands.
The other senate amendments are
to be considered Friday.
The senate today continued consideration of the railroad rate bill, the
principal speech 'being made By' Sen"
ator Knox.
t
The insurance bill postponing the
Mutual elections until Nov. 15, was
passed in the senate unanimously.
A Point of Order.
com, Washington, ,Mar. 28. The
mittee on Rules today reported favorably the special order introduced
ELDER LOCKHART HERE.
by Tawney yesterday providing for
the elimination of points of order agon the Afternoon Train, and
ainst the legislative appropriation Arrived
at Revival Tonight. Will
Preach
bill and restoring paragraphs heretoElder J. J. Lockhart, of Tyler, Tex.,
fore stricken ouL
one of the best speakers and most
BATTLE WITH KNIVES.
earnest preachers of the Lone Star
state, arrived. this afternoon and will
Six Italian Victims Found Dead In a preach at the meetings of the ChrisLodging House.
tian church tonight. He will be here
Minneapolis.
Minn.. Mar. 28. Six a week or two, and as his sermons
Italians, victims of a terrible battle are in a series, all should attend the
with knives, were found dead in an first night and then not fail to hear
Italian lodging house here today. any one of those followin. Elder E.
When the police discovered the crime H. Holmes, of Artesia!, preached at
today the place bore evidence of a the meetings last night, having a
struggle in which it is believed . that crowded house and developing much
at least twelve men participated. interest. His subject was "The ProdNone of the bodies have been identi- igal Son.
fied and the neighbors deny . any
o
knowledge of the affair,
New Special Agent Here.
It is believed that nine of the men
Frank Grygla, of Santa Fe, a speengaged in the fight constituted the cial agent In the service of the U. Sv
Mafia and were searching for men General Land Office, arrived yestermarked for murder.- They had occu- day to take up the wok that has
pied the house Tor some time and been under the direction of Grosve-no- r
last night there were three new faces.
Clarkson on the alleged land
About midnight the fight started, ami frauds In the Valley. He will assist
shortly afterward six men were seen Mr, Clarkson ' In the work and exto leave.. The dead men were mutila- pects to be in Roswell- - and vicinity
ted, but not robbed, and this leads
for at" least a month. Mr. Grygla was
the police to believe it the act of the stationed in Roswell three years ago.
;
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ELKS ELECT OFFICERS.

"

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)'
f Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M- Mar. 28. Temperature. Max, 74; min., 38; mean, 56.
Precipitation, .01; wind N. E, velocity 9 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Thurs-

Albert Hanny Is Exalted Ruler for the
Next Year. Johnnie Peck is.
Initiated.
The Roswell Elks held their annual
elect ion ""of officers last night, with
the-- following result: Exalted Ruler,
day; stationary temperature.
Albert Hanny; Esteemed Leading
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.
Esteemed
Knight, K. S. Woodruff;
-,

'

-

,
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-

-
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More Cars of New Furniture due to arrive Tues-

Hav

'

.

nr UWinp.tav nf 'thk

ZlZWeek.

Many new things
SPRING TRADE

for

of

.

re Go

...

-

ter bo that he may pay for only the fant for not being able to talk, read T. N.
water he uses. The Mayor and Council- so understood the rates - before
agreeing to submit the franchise to
a vote of the people, and if oui interpretation ..of , the rates to private consumers be., incorrect, the Record
hopes that some, person, wilt. publicly
correct it before the matter comes

Ice Cream Soda
At Payton's the best Ice Cream made from pure Jersey
Try it.

Cream.

Pay ton Drug, Book & Stationery. Co.

1

;

THE DRUG AND BOOKSELLERS.

a vote.

to-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
'

DEMOCRATIC

IN

I

POLITICS.

Bath Tub,
Horse and Cow,

j

.

Entered . May 19, 1903, at
.New Mexico, under the Act of
of March 3, 1879.

Roswell,

J
c
5

Con-gres-

';

s

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week,
60
Daily, Per Month,
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
.
Daily, One Year,
v 5.00
(Daily, Except Sunday)

..............$.15
--

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL
All advertisements to insure iner-tion in the same day's issue of, The
Record should be in the printers'
hands" before eleven o'clock .In the
' morning. Orders for taking out apy
standing ad. should also be in the of- flee by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

.

'

.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

'

.75
.20

y TOTAL,
'$7.15'
The Record freely admits that not
many people could , afford to use water at such a price. But these figures
in each case are for the single item
without measuring the amount of water used. . The. man who requires water for all the purposes listed above
can lay a pipe to his house ' and
grounds large enough to supply all
these demands, and connect with it
as many smaller branch pipes as he
pleases, have a meter put on the
main supply pipe and pay the meter
rate of 35 cents for the first thousand gallons, and 20 cents for each ad-'
ditional thousand gallons.
Now let us figure some more. At
the meter rate $7.15 would pay for
thirty-fiv- e
thousand gallons of water,
or nearly nine hundred barrels per
The Santa Fe New Mexican is still
month, thirty barrels per day. Most dodging. It asserts with great show
of of indignation that Governor Hager-mapeople, would .not use. .one-tentthis amount of water for all the purhas been represented as ""having
poses mentioned. Figure it out your- it in for the Mexicans." The Colonel
self.
just naturally cannot meet any issue
The monthly rates listed in the fairly. The Record has asserted, and
franchise are to protect the company repeats, that Governor Hagerman faagainst the economical fellow who vors an educational qualification, even
pipe with a single knowledge of the English" language
puts in a
faucet in the back yard, and draws if you please, and competency, for
water from it for all purposes. The holding public offices, serving on jucompany can require this man to ries, etc. In this he stands for the
use a meter furnished by the compa- best interests of the
n
ny, and on the other hand the man
citizen as well as 'for .the progwho pipes his house, barn, etc., can ress and' advancement of the Territorequire the company to put in a me- - ry. We have nothing against an in
-

BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
...Editor.
C E. MASON, business' Manager.

..

W. E Wiseley,' the Democratic .candidate for alderman, from, the Second
ward is a "Hoosler." He was . born
and raised inC Cass county Indiana.
There he served two terms as county
trustee, or commissioner,
resigning
that office when he came to Roswell
about four ' years ago. He is a property owner, money . lender, capitalist,
taxpayer and good citizen, as well
as a life,, long Democrat. Competent,
practical and progressive,- he has
made a success of his private business affairs and can safely be entrusted with the responsibility of representing his ward in the council of a
city that is growing and building, advancing, climbing to the top and forging to the front. Mr. Wiseley has
boys of his- - own "growing up, and
is in favor of high license, prohibition
of gambling and enforcement of the
, .".
laws to protect minors.

-

.

h

n

one-inc- h

,

Mexican-America-

WATER RATES.
The Record understands

that the
principal criticism of the proposed
- waterworks
franchise is directed at
the rates fixed in the contract for pri
vate consumers. W believe that
' the figures have been misunderstood
by those who are finding fault, and
; will
take up this proposition in the
r light that it has been explained to
lis by a member of the Council who
had the thing well pounded into his
head while the franchise was under
consideration in committee.
For instance, some add up the max
imum monthly rates as follows:
-

...

$ .95

Six room house,

Sprinkling
Water Closet,
Stable,

50-f- t,

.
.

lawn,

2.50
75
2.90

We Will Move
About the First of April to the building: vacated by
Walkers, next to the postoffiee. After getting., things arranged we will have the largest and most complete drug
Htorein New Mexico. Everything in our new establishment, including stock and fixtures will be the same as the
number of our 'phone number ONE.

Pecos Valley Drug Company.

'
.

.

;

.

.

.

i

--

non-partisa-

n

.

:

--

,

--

.

destroy all gambling tools and furniture. To make the order more effective the proprietors of isacli places
will not be allowed to conduct an
business in them until it can be shown
to the satisfaction of the cot.it that
no gambling is going on.
- All tramps
and traveling
and men wh do not support their
are also to be arrested for vagrancy if found within the Jurisdiction
of this court and given ninety days
in jail on bread and water. The order has caused a general "hiking"
out of the gambling fraternity.
o

Death From Scarlet Fever.
The youngest child of O. E.
the florist, died yesterday of
scarlet, fever. The funeral was held
this morning from the Ullery undertaking rooms, Rev. C. E. Lukens conducting the service. Interment was
Sun-theso-

the city cemetery.

made-i-

Death From Consumption.
Mrs. Blakesley, who was here on
account of consumption,' died of that
disease at her home on West Hill
last night. The funeral will occur tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock from
the home.
C. M. Bird, clerk of the district
court, came in this mornins from
court,
Carlsbad,
having adjourned
there last night, to meet June 22 for
the purpose of selecting names forth jury wheel. The regular business
of the terra is finished at Carlsbad.
Judge Pope will return tomorrow.

Suit for Three Suits.
has' filed suit ir. district court for Strahorn, a corporaA. J. Nisbet

tion doing business in Chicago, against W. G. Hamilton, of this city, for
$242, alleged to be due as the price
of three suits of clothes,salso for interest and costs.
o

The Star Market's delivery "chariot' was in another runaway yesterday afternoon. This was not the runaway it had Monday afternoon, nor
the one it had a week ago, nor ttill
the one three weeks ago. It, was an
entirely different horFe. that did not
like to be left standing tied to the
curbing in front of the shop.
,

,

o

Mrs. A. Slaughder, of Chicago,; is
here for an extended visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Gronsky. '
o
C. L. and E. R. Tallmadge

have ret-

urned from a business trip to the
Panhandle.

;

It
1

V

U

-

The following articles will be on special sale at our store at unusually low prices THURSDAY,
FRIDAY arid SATURDAY.

:

f

New-Mexica-

,

SPECIAL DRIVES FOR

ir s ; I

M. '& P. railroad. McKinney
and write but we would not have (Tex.) Examiner.
him remain a baby after he is old
It, as reported, all "crooks" are to
enough to vote.
be
driven from the city, what shall
J; In the business center and more
we do for politicians? New ' York
thickly settled portion of Roswell,
.
where there is artesian water for or- Herald.
dinary purposes, there is greatest
still
We .presume, the
need of fire protection, and upon the sees a halo floating just above the
heights, north, south and west, where horns of "Hull" Andrews.
artesian water is not available, the
The town of Artesia has completed
people need water more for other the- - organization of a Civic Improvepurposes v than for fire protection. A ment
Club.
waterworks system will supply, the
The Democratic, rooster,,- appears to
demands of all portions of the city,
and" now that the opportunity "is pre- have the whole barnyard to himself.
sented there' should be no opposition
Col. .Thos. B. Catron is heading the
to , the waterworks , franchise.
city .ticket at Santa Fe..
recently
Roswell,
Hurd,
of
"Harold
appointed deputy coal oil inspector
for this district, was in Artesia ThursDEMOCRATIC; PLATFORM.
day , working in an- - official capacity.
(Adopted by the Roswell City
Mr. Hurd informs the -- Advocate that
Convention, Mar. 17,' 190C.)
' Be it resolved by this con-- .
the law does not provide for an inspection of the engine gasoline, or
vention that the Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
naptha, and so it is up to the consumits responsibility and is proud
ers to find some way of making the
' out
of the record made during the
in
the
sent
is
water burn that
past two years; and further
name of gasoline by the Continental
that we declare ourselves in
Oil Co. Artesia Advocate.
of a continuation of the
favor
The Democratic "love feast" Monpresent progressive policy in
day night has aroused a sentiment in
the conduct, of municipal af
favor of having Democrats get togethfairs; that we favor the preser frequently and become better acent high license on saloons,
quainted with each other. This" thing
suppression of gambling,
the
of standing off and cussing the other
tiling of the - irrigation
the
fellow is the worst, thing the matter
ditches, extension of Bide- with Roswell Democracy.
walks, grading of streets, and
all efforts ..tending to make a
Gamblers and saloon men are voters, and if they happen to be in the
cleaner and better city of
Roswell.
majority at any primary it is because
Second, That we are in fa-church members and Sunday school
vor
lawyers,
of municipal ownership of
doctors, merchants
teachers,
and real estate men stay at home.
air public utilities, whenever it
is the wish of a majority of
The Santa Fe Eagle suggests "that
the people of the city so to
the Governor should invest in an
own the same, and therefore,
stump puller. With its aswe are in favor of all future
sistance he might be able to get some
franchises containing a provi- of the Territorial officials out of the
sion whereby the city within
clearing.
a reasonable time may acquire
such franchises upon fair and
Now that the officials of the Stanjust
terms to the owners
dard Oil trust have confessed what
thereof.
years,
has been generally known for
the Kansas City Times wonders if
the trust will also be expected to
punish its own .sins.
Suppression of Gambling.
The DallasNews says that in an
Andrew Carnegie is doing lots of
advertising for a man who has retir- effort to suppress gambling in the
ed from business. He now declares Southern district of Indian Territory,
himself in favor of railroad rate con- Judge Dickerson has issued an order
that all places where such is reported
trol.
be visited daily by a United States ofDenton has raised about $40,000 of ficer, and if gambling is found, te
the $50,000 necessary to secure the arrest all persons and confiscate and
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3 l2c
Toilet Soaps 10c kind
Imported Castile 10c bind 3J2c
3 l2c
Val. Lace 10c Mnd
Special low;;,prices will
Mexican: Drawn Work.
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Dress Linen 25c
to 35c kind 19c
Pongee Silk 75c 4o $1 at 59c
Underwear, Silk Skirts and Handkerchiefs
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ties were sold to J. J. Hagerman and these- gates there are two spillways a half mile, ojt the city limits of Rosa company that he former, It was and tour sluice gates. They will re-- well. 'ThV 'lateral 'canals reach every
then that W. M. Reed ' came to Ros- - lease the heavy,
water; that quarter section in the irrigated diswell and first took up the work, of sinks 'to the bottom. At the '.. lower trict. They are being constructed on
contract by T. F .Cazier, of Roswell,
which he is now in charge. He made end of the inlet Canal, a mile
a who has 30 men
and 30 teams at work
surveys and plans and changed the half from .the intake, in a weir, and
which
scheme materially. His plans were will permit only the top part of the The river divides the irrigated dispractically on the same lines upon settled water to spill into the reser-- trict in halves
The land irrigated by this reservoir
which the Government is now com- - i voir. In this way the blackest of
pleting the work. He proposed to dig water entering the canal is absolutely is owned entirely by individuals.
They have formed the Rio Hondo Wa
to the reservoir an inlet and nuttot I clear when run into the reservoir. A ter Users
Association and this cor
canal and increase Its capacity by test has proven that , the theory is poration will have entire management
Only
correct..
water
the
of
building dikes across the gaps that
of the reservoir after it is completed
nature left in making the sides of the that runs into the inlet canal goes and accepted by the government.
Into
receptacle,
the final
but with the These owners
bowl. The Hagerman company un- will pay for their water
der Mr. Reed's direction began the average head of water that comes rights at the rate "of $2.75 per acre
work on the inlet and outlet canals uuwn me nouuu every- spring, me for ten years. The estimated cost of
and then came the panic of 1893, and reservoir can be filled in ten days, the work was $275,000, but it will
the supply of money became short,1" nevertheless.
probably go close to $300,000.
The
To increase the capacity of the na aprpopriation
and the work had to be stopped. The
for this purpose was
old canals are yet to be seen, the out- - tural basin to an amount considered $275,000. Each acre of irrigated land
let ditch being quite an 'extensive I practical, six fills had to be made will have paid $27.50 to the governstructure, an evidence of enterprise I tne maximum height of these embank ment in ten years. Thus the land
that did not attain its object and there I ments being 22 feet. In each case owners will have to pay no interest.
fore meant a large sum wasted. In I these fills are made 130 feet wide at The entire tract is owned mostly in
that same year the Avalon dam al I the bottom and 20 feet wide at the pieces of from twenty to 160 acres.
Carlsbad, New Mexico, washed awaytoP- - They were made by the placing The association will have to keep a
dirt, sprinkling and rolling it with practical man at the reservoir all of
and Mr. Hagerman devoted his ener-- f
gies and means to its reconstruction. I immense machinery in thin layers the time, to do the actual work as
But so far as the Hondo project was I Tne tops. of these embankments now well as watchman's duty.
Although
concerned, that ended the work of Mr. I make splendid driveways.
The question of sufficiency of waHagerman, except for the little "an-- they are made of dirt, they are so com
to fill the reservoir is the least
ter
nual proof work that was done to I Pact that even after a rain heavily la- of the problems before the men who
I den
wagons
no
made
material im
hold the rights in keeping with the
wagovernment laws, and to keen alive I pression on their surface. The best planned it.cameIn the year 1905 the
moundown
ter
that
from
the
material found in the vicinity was re
the company that fathered it.
tains would have filled it two and a
About the year 1896 the last of this served for the inside face of the em half times, as the head of water
annual proof work was done.
No bankments and over this was placed showed over a hundred thousand acre
judgment was ever rendered taking riprapping to. a thickness of twelve feet during the year. And last year
it is can- was only an average one in the
from the Hagerman company its mcnes. i nis riprapping, as
'
paving.
ed,
really
like
is
of
Stones
rights to the land and property, but
amount of rain and snow, fa II in the
when the Government itself finally various thickness but invariable
wide have been set on edge, close mountains.
took up the proposition, Mr. Hager- - I foot
.
...... f.. .
I
i.
The Hondo project is the smallest
i . . . ..i
" : i i. . . "uu,te
""cu
man and his associates gave up their
one ever taken up by the U. S. Recla
paveu
as
as
a
street
aiiuosi
is
smuuiu
former rights without a dissenting
mation service. Compared with its
word. In 1904 the Government made' This will form the side wails of the cost of $300,000 and its ten thousand
part
of
artificial
the
reservoir.
a legal purchase of the property from
might be men
The outlet canal taps the reservoir acres of reclaimed land Truckee-CarsoMr. Hagerman's company
cost
the
tioned
of
the
a. Two im
In the fall of 1902 an Irrigation Con in the middle or Km No.
project in Nevada, now underway,
gress was held at Colorado Springs. mense iron pipes, each 36 inches in reaching $3,500,000 and its irrigated
loThis meeting followed the passing of diameter, lead from a point well
tract of nearly 200,000 acres and the
carry
so
to
water
from
as
the
cated
the Irrigation Act, on June 17, 1902.
through Salt River project of Arizona, irripoint
run
lowest
basin,
in
the
When the Government showed its dis
gating over 150,000.
The largest
position to help the West in its efforts this fill and spill into the outlet canal project ever taken up the the Service
a
huge
nothing
ditch
but a
to reclaim the desert, the men of the which is
long, leading back to is that of the Rio Grande, which is
West at once decided to do their part mile and a half
yet only under consideration.
That
in getting the proper methods before the bed of the Hondo river. This ca project will cost $7,000,000.
point
a
at
empties
nal
into the river
the Government. Roswell's citizens a
mile below the intake. The flow
were as enterprising as the rest . and
reg COL. FRENCH GIVES LECTURE.
had a committee, composed of W. M. of water through the iron pipes is
tower,
a
built
through
concrete
ulated
Reed, H. R. Morrow, G. A. Richard
Address on the
son, L. K. McGaffey and Jason . W. over their openings into the lake and Delivers Splendid
This tower
James, there to wait upon the conven- provided with valves.
Wonder of the Twentieth Century
tion, and particularly to wait upon was constructed with ingenuity and
to Good Crowd.
that, in case of break ir.
Frederick H. Newell, of Washington so arranged
George
Col.
French, of San Fran
machinery
Chief Engineer of the United States the pipes, valves or other
a lecture . at the
delivered
cisco,
Reclamation Service. So well did this it can be drained and workmen de Southern M. E. Church Monday night
bridge
to
A
repair
scend
fault.
the
committee do its work that Mr. New
apex from the top of the that was full of interest from start
ell promised to come and look over leads to its
to finish full of startling facts.
the Hondo proposition and he surpris embankment.
The speaker was introduced by Dr.
Of all this immense work, the six
ed them by coming one week after
Smith,
the pastor of the church, and
fills are completed except about ten
their return from the convention.
days of riprapping on Fill No. 5, and his subject was announced to be "The
With" W. M. Reed, the Chief Engi
work on Fill No. 4 Salvation Army as the Twentieth
neer went over the ground, and prom- two month's
'
being
is
which
done by Wood, Ban Century Wonder." He said that the
ised to start the project if Mr. Reed
& Doty, contractors from Oma Army is forty years old and that in
croft
would take charge of the work, and
time it has grown from one to
stay with it until completed. This re- ha, Neb. The fills are 800 to 5,500 that
17,000
officers. Against
quest was made on account of a short feet in length. Fill No. 4 is about this iscommissioned
comparison
given
in
the
age of men who could take such a 35 per cent finished. It is the long
Church,
Methodist
rowth
of
the
yet
few
a
responsibility.
Mr. Reed made
the est of the six. There is
which when fifty years had lapsed afpromise, and the preliminary surveys I day's work about the outlet tower and ter the
death of John Wesley, had
were made in January of 1903 by W. canal, but that is hardly worth con
50 preachers.
A. Wilson, who was under Mr. Reed's sideration. Five of the gates that are
The speaker discussed his subject
direction, of course. With these sur to release the muddy water from the
trom
the standpoint ot its evangel
veys, the Board of Consulting Engi bottom of the inlet canal have been
work,
istic
its social problems and
nearly
Serneers, of the U. S. Reclamation
finished. The sixth and last is
rescue
He said that the Army
work.
vice, gave the project the stamp of I done. Two of the structures are com- annually
to lives of purity
restores
I
their approval by recommending that plete but the iron fastenings and maannualwork be done. This recommendation 1 terials for the other four have not seven thousand fallen girls. It
people
sin
and
250.000
ly
converts
was made to Secretary of the Interior I come. They were shipped last week
ev
meetings
people
its
million
attend
I
on
City
from
Oklahoma
Hitchcock and in June of 1904 the
and the work
rescue
21
ery
homes
night.
are
There
Secretary of the Interior approved I this portion of the project can be
in the United States alone.
the work. The consulting engineers I completed in thirty days.
The industrial branch of the Army
I
on the Board then were A. P. Davis,
The Hondo reservoir, when filled
worth of
G. Y. Wisner, W. H. Sanders and H. I with water, will have a surface of last year saved $300,000
clothing
paper,
and othwaste
waste
N. Savage. On December 5, 1904, the 12,000 acres. From east to west it will
give
They
work
er
waste
materialss.
contract for blasting and removal of J be two and a half miles long and from
colstone was let to the Slinkard Con-- north to south it will be two and a to many unemployed people inspend
then
and
ecting
material
this
I
struction Company, of Roswell. and quarter miles in width. A straight
money saved thereby on the poor.
the contract for the removal and fill-- line over three miles long could be heMajor
Morton added to the interest
ing of earth work was let to the
however, diagonally across the
with vocal solos.
service
of
the
I
average
Company,
of
an
lake.
The water will have
Construction
Col. French and Major Morton left
Hillsboro, Texas. That same month depth of 20 feet, making its capacity
the companies began to move their 40,000 acre feet of water. It will ir- yesterday on the auto for Torrance,
acres of land, supplying rom where they go to El Paso and
machinery to the site and Slinkard's rigate-10,00every
acre
a depth of 48 inches then to Deming, to open a new Sal- with
by
men were throwine rock and dirt
every
year. Alfalfa, the most thirsty ation Hall that will go into use free
I
New 'Year Day.
The Taylor-Moor- e
crops, requires no more than from debt.
all
of
people began actual work in January,
30 inches of water, per year. But the
1905.
THREE NEW AUTOMOBILES.
water engineers have been liberal in their
The inlet canal takes its
escomputations
in
are
their
and
safe
from the Hondo at a point about thirtimates regardless of seepage and The Company is Increasing Its Ser- teen miles from Roswell. Thus it is evaporation.
'
vice Materially.
Roadways and building
about a mile above the reservoir, from
figirrigated
in
district
the
sites
In
of
increased
consideration
the
east to west, and about 25 feet above
it in actual altitude. This fall In thenre to tne advantage of the water sup business of the auto passenger stage
Hvo thp' ranai suffiolont
lti. I ply. The seepage from the reservoii to Torrance, the Roswell Automobile
tude to fill the reservoir to a denthlwl11 not De great alter tne nrst year Company has ordered three new cars.
power Buics,
of about 25 feet. This inlet canal I as tne riprapping win noia tne em They will be
n
rom
against
Mich.,
Jackson,
will be ex
secure
and
I
bankments
was built with the wisdom of the best
not
actly
will
like
now in the
basin
part
of
Buics
I
the
three
The
the
natural
engineers of the United States. Should
e
the water of the Hondo, muddy from I e ,onS ln making a coating over its mail service of the
except
tops,
they
line,
will
that
have
its mad, spring rush from the moun- J surface that will hold water.
tains, be run into the reservoir, the I The outlet pipes will pass a head and thus will be better suited for
silt that would settle there would, it0f 38 feet of water. Running down the passenger service. They will alis estimated, fill the entire basin in I the outlet . canal and emptying into so be in the garage for sale when
forty years. To avoid this and to I the river bed, the water will follow not in use. The auto line had two
make the life of the reservoir intermi-- the natural stream's course for a cars full of passengers to Torrance
nabie, the inlet canal was made as I mile. Then begins the system of Tuesday and could have sent a third
one long settling basin. The water J laterals that will distribute it over if they had had another machine. The
is to run into the canal to a dept of ten thousand acres. This land was new cars will arrive between the 5th
ten feet. Along the lower side of the I selected according to the work that and 10th of April.
canal, beginning near the intake and! had been done on it by its owners,
extending almost to the reservoir, is I the best Improved and most generally
Mr. and Mrs. N. Nokes left this
a system or gates that will let the wa-- cultivated being given priority. It ex- - morning for Anson, Texas, from
ter on the bottom run out through I tends on both sides of the Hondo from which place they will go to Missouri
small canals, back Into. the river. Of a mile below the reservoir to within to remaia u&tU fall.
1
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Good

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists, of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST

Land

.

one-thir- d

BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, i surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Cheap

-

Grasp The Opportunity

As

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is
partly fenced.

Dirt

to

Apply or Write

RECORD

X AT THE

1

OFFIGE

THE HONDO

Good Rooming House

n

-

RESERVOIR

,

n

A

Large Rooms
Sewerage Connec
tions. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.
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SHORT SKETCH OF ITS HISTORY TO THE PRESENT TIME.

AS IT NOW IS

,

Carlton & Bell

Early
Efforts to Build a
Near Roswell. The Idea
With Leslie M. Long..
Resewoir is Intended to

Everything Fresh and New
German Sausages.
Suet for Pudding.
If it's good it come from the SOUTH-SID- E
MARKET And if it comes from
the SOUTHSIDE MARKET it is good.

J.

S. G. JOHNSON.

Proprietor.

H. DIVEL.

Manager.
5

GREEN RIVER
TH E HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S AKT; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905
Pari Exposition 190O
St. Louis Exposition 1904- Portland Exposition 1905
Por Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
"

-

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A RIVAL
.
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

Do.

With fair luck, the Hondo reservoir.
Uncle Sam's pet project in the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico, will be ready
to receive its portion of the melted
snow of the Capitan mountains
by
early June. And this means that the
gigantic work that has been going on
twelve miles west of Roswell for the
past sixteen pionths, is nearing com
pletion. The reservoir is sufficiently
completed to allow the visitor a de
finite idea, of just what this immense
artificial lake will be like, and a de
finite idea of its worth as a source of
that life giving substance that alone
is needed to make the rich ground of
the Pecos Valley a paradise water.
Leslie M. Long, a civil engineer who
came to Roswell in the early 'eighties
and established a cow ranch ten
miles west of town, was the man to
first conceive of the project that is to
be ready for use during the coming
summer.
He noted that just north
of the narrow crooked bod of the Rio
Hondo t.:Deep River) was an immense
hole, rather flat and spreading than
deep, and that nature had evidently
intended it for a lake, but had never
supplied the water to complete the
plan.
He noted further that the
depth of the lake could be greatly' increased by filling in the gaps between
the complete circle of low hills bord
ering the huge bowl that had been
scooped out either in the creation or
formative periods. With these gaps
filled and with an inlet and an outlet
canal from the Hondo ' river, Mr. Leslie
reasoned that he would have a re
ceptacle that would hold, thousands of
acre-feof water that could be held
as long as desirable and released at
times when the Rio Hondo is dry,
when the snows of the mountains
have all melted and when the crops
would most need the moisture.
to
These plans he communicated
other prominent citizens of Roswell
and vicinity,, and among them he organized a company for the purpose of
carrying out the proposition.' Their
company was called "The First New
Mexico Irrigation and Reservoir Company,"' and on its directorate were
such men as Peter Pauley, of St.
Louis, president of the, Pauley Jail
Works, of that city, and Nathan Jaffa
and William S. Prager, of Roswell.
This company prospected and bored
et

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
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outhside Market
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Reservoir
Originated

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

,

Horseshoe
The JOHN
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

for water and rock soundings until
operator
as
tion
tnis
there.;
returned
will
visit 1890, but for some reason, probably
She
Mrs. A. H. Sweetland
the lack of funds, never, went Into acHart-maparents,
her
has
she
Mr.
M.
J.
and Mrs.
morning from Artesia, where
operations. In the latter part of
here until she is prepared for tive
nu
been spending a lew oa
1892 and' early In 1893. the rights that
husband, who lately accepted a posi moving to Artesia. I
had been secured and other' proper
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Cement Walk and Water Worked
To the Editor of The Record:
In a recent Issue I Baw a communication from J. X. Dunn expressing his
views in regard to city Improvements.
Now this is the proper thing for many of its to do., at this time, and as
,y you are so generous as to' give us
., space h your paper at no cost to us,
we surely ought to avail ourselves of
the "opportunity. Now as to the cem
ent walk7 extension. Mr. Dunn is cor
rect, according' to my view- - We are
at or near the stage when it will demand good judgment in ordering new
walks, for the more remote from the
business center the less value, and
one party is likely, to own much more
ground, and
cost just the
same per foot. For Instance, on Military Hill, I know of three widows
who will have to pay for one hund
red feet or more, each of them, and
the properties are. neither one occupi
ed by the owner, and all for sale at
cost or less. Now; I would say to
those that may have to do with the
ordering of walks h the future, con
aider well the conditions, and to re
lieve the Mayor and Council of all
"
responsibility, I would suggest that
when a majority of the property bold'
ers in a block petition the council
for a walk, order it. in.
Now as to the waterworks ques
tion. It is high time,' if we need and
must have water works, that the ad
vantages and importance of a good
water system should be talked up as
I have five hundred gallons per min
ute, more than I can nse ; but I
know full well that the- - city must
have a water plant, and now seems
to be the time to get it on favorable
terms. Now I would like to hear from
others on these important questions.
Respectfully.
i
.
J. BARCLAY REEVES.
'
.

the-walk-

-

r
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TO" HAVE Y." M. C. A. FEATURE,

-

Wm.

M. EnJow, 80 acres In
Commuted Homesteads.
Mary Fuller, Lakewood, NW quar-

ter

,

1

?
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Salvation Army Enlarges Plans as to"
Their Building New , Rooming
House
Erected.
During the recent visit of the com
manding officers of the Satwation
Army a deal was closed
the
army has sold, its lot at the corner
of Pecos Avenue and Fourjh street
to Mrs. Smith, who win erect a large
rooming house there. The price paid
was $1,250. With this sum, the army
will have more than enough to clear
the indebtedness against their lot at
the .corner of Pecos and Second, and
on this they expect to begin work on
their hall as soon as the deed Is re
turned from.. Armyv headquarters.
Adjutant Woodward now has under
consideration plans to enlarge the
building materially from the size ori
ginally Intended and Include in. its
complement. a Y. M. C. A. feature in
the shape of gymnasium, ' bath, etc.
This part of the hall, it is argued
would contribute to help in the support of the place. This plan is- not
decided upon however.
'
o
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Final Proof on Homestead.
Joseph P. 'Wilson, Roswell. 160 In

by'-whieh

Amanda M. Helton, Artesia, 160 fn

',

.

Pearl S. Spencer, formerly
S.'Helton, 160 In

DEMOCRATIC CITY - TIGKET.
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SPECIAL

ELECTION
PROCLAMATION
Mayor
F.
I. J.
Hlnkle,
of the City
of Roswell," N. M., do, by ' virtue of
the law in such cases made and provided, give notice that a special elec
tion is hereby called to be held in
said City at the place hereinafter des
ignated, on the second Saturday in
April, 1906, same being the 14th day
of April, 1906. At which said election
there will be voted upon, the approval
or urainanee jno. tu,
or
passed by the City Council on the
6th day of March, 1906, and approved
by : the Mayor ' on the. 6th day of
March, 1906, and published as requir
Live Stock Market.
ed ;by law. Wherehy J. N. Chipley and
Cattle receipts, 9,000v Including 400
Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and as
Southerns.
Market strong. Native
signs, were granted the right to lay.
maintain and operate water mains, to steers, 4.505.90; southern steers,
connect service pipe thereto, and to 3.75 5.00; southern cows, 2.75 4.00;
erect hydrants
thereon, in the native cows and heifers, 2.505.10;
streets, avenues, alleys and public stockers and feeders, 3.00 4.50; bulls
places in the City of Roswell, to 3.104.25; calves, 3.006.75; west
erect pumping stations, stand pipes era fed steers, 3.805.25; western"
and other such buildings and struc- fed cows, 2.754.50
Sheep receipts, 9,000. Market weak.
tures as may be necessary for the
maintenance and operation of a wa Muttons, 4.505.75; lambs, 5.25(g)
ter system in said city, and making a 6.30; range wethers, 5.255.85; fed
contract with the said J. N. Chipley ewes, 4.255.15
St. Louis, Mar. 28. Wool steady
and Lee A. Reynolds, their heirs and
unchanged.
and
(80)
hydrants
eighty
assigns, for
for
a term of tea (10) years at an annual
,

.non-approv-

-

.

-

.

Steam

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
bicycle, inquire' at Record.
12tf
j
Two furnished rooms 1
FOR RENT:
r
Mrs. IJ. a. Hall, 400 N. Lea. 15tf.
A Smith Premier typeFOR SALE.
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
FOR SALE.-- A good driving horse,
.6 years old, price $75. R. F. Cruse,

r

21t2.

a nice

rcottage, plastered and papered, water In house, apply at 206 West 8th
16tf.
;
Street.
Champion wire fence
FOR- SALE.
power gasoline enand a
-

;

-

gine. Address Dr. Beeson, Roswell.
19t8

have a fine piece of land close
to Hagerman which I will sell for $"
per acre. In proven artesian belt. Ap
I

--

19tf.

ply Record office.

f

WANTED.

All work firstclass satisf acy
tion guaranteed. '
Finishaif desired.
' Domestic
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mendud and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

For Mayor. J. W. Stockard.
City Treasurer. Grundy Hedgcoxe.
City Clerk.-Fr- ed
J. Beck.
First Ward.
Alderman. M. D. Burns.
Member Board of Education.- E. H.
Skipwith.
Second Ward.
Alderman. W. E. Wiseley.
School Board. F. Divers.
Third Ward.
C. L. Stone.
Alderman.
School Board. J. R. Ray.
Fourth Ward.
Alderman. R. D. Bell.
School Board. C. C. Hill.
' Fifth Ward.
Alderman. F. M. Jump.
School Board. C. W. Haynes and

J. WittenA, Proprietor

Buggies & Bicycles
$1

Per Day.

10c Per Hour

for rent wImI forev-- .
erybiMly, Hood line of HtipplieH
ham). Open ill
on
always
all hours.

2.1 Hloyclee

N0KES, Prop.

DR. L.

Hi

CRAVENS

II- -

VETERINARIAN
Office at E. fl. Smith Livery Barn

17t6

office.

A.

'

Walter Paylor.

To do paper hanging and
WANTED.
paper, cleaning. Inquire at Record
WANTED. v Dining room girl, private boarding house. Inquire at the
21t3
Record office.
p.
gasoline
One 4 or 6 h.
WANTED.
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
54tf
Artesia, N. M.
Cook, male or female,
WANTED.
white 'or colored... Lakewood Inn,
vLakewood, N.,M.
21t7
Immediately,
good
two
WANTED:
heavy four horse - teams for road
19t6.
work. J. W. Stockard.

Management

New

Under

1

FOR; SALE CHEAP:

Laundry

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
'
C. H. HALE.

hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
I

Graduate of the Kansas City Veterinary
College. Successfully treats Diseases of
all domestic animals, falls a.nswered
promptly day or'ulfrht. Telelioue No. CM

J.

Johnson

L.

ATTORN

rental of ' forty dollars ($40.00) per
o
hydrant for the supply of water for
Room No. 7.
Oklahoma Block
C. L. BALLARD.
public purposes, as published in the
Sickening Shivering Fits
I hereby, announce myself a candiof Ague and Malaria, can be relieved Roswell Daily Record of March 8th,
cirnewspaper
published
1906,
and
a
date - for Sheriff of Chaves county,
We Have the Following List
and. cured with Electric Bitters. This culated In
FOR RENT.
City of Roswell. The
the
Mexico, subject , to the action of G. A. Richardson W. C. Reld .1. M. Hervey
New
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial polling place for said election shall of Special Bargains Besides
primaries.
Democratic
the
benefit to malaria, for It exerts a true l.e at the ofllce of the City Clerk. The Much Other Property for Sale FOR RET. Desk room. Inquire H.
Hervey.
Richardson. Reid
FRED HIGGINS.
Creamery.
Hobson,
9tf
Roswell
P.
curative influence on the disease, polls will be opened at 9 o'clock a. m We Give
Our Customers the FOR SALE:
At a bargain, 1,600
Attorney.
driving it entirely out of the system and closed at 6 o'clock p. m., local
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
2(X7
acres
H.
land.
Miller.
day.
on
Best
time,
Look
Fred
Possible
said
Service.
announrespectfully
Howell
quinine
to
preferred
Mark
It is much to be
Telephone No. 172
Texas Block.
The Judges for said election shall
FOR SALE.
One roll-toces himself as a candidate on the dedesk.
having, none of this drug's bad after be: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, Will Over Our List.
Payton Drug, Book and Sta. Co. tf mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
effects. E.S. Mundy, of Henrietta, lam S. Prager.
3 room
house on N. Schools of Chaves County, subject to
We have a ten room house, with FOR RENT.
Texas writes:. "My brother was very
The Clerks for said election shall
Pecos
office. the decision of the Democratic primaave.
Inquire
Record
at
k
low with malarial fever and jaundice be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson all. modern improvements, well locaries.
Ctf.
"Of the grant
ted and nicely arranged. This proper- till fee took Electric Bitters, which ingThe ballots in favor shall
DENTIST.
Oliver type--:
read, tyi together with 52 valuable lots, WANTED TO RENT.
of the said franchise
Office Over Roswell National Bank
saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
writer by month.. Address Typewri"In Favor of Franchise and
some
plot
splen
ter,
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
nice
of
a
2t22
and
care
Record.
orchard
"hereby
candimyself
a
I
announce
& Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed
Contract with J. N. Chipley and
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
ap- date for
pasture.
good
val
only
did
a
not
and
is
terms
alfalfa
Fine
alfalfa
For
to the office of cases. Phone 14ft. rtesldente Phone ;t5ii
Lee A. Reynolds, Their Heirs v
F.'
E. Van Doren on the L. R. County Commissioner of the Second
uable home, but a good investment. ply to
ITEMS FROM THE LAND OFFICE.
and Assigns."
21t4
Smith place. Phone 282-District of Chaves county, subject to
us
particulars.
for
See
against
said franchise
The ballots
Desirable room at the action of the Democratic party.
are shall read,
We have ten acres of land one FOR RENT.
Claims are- - Filed.' Homesteads
WM. M. ATKINSON.
J.
S.
rear
of
Market in Record
Con"Against Franchise and
Commuted, Final Proof is Made
Board and Lodging
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
TJ.
Apply
S.
19tf
Block.
Market.
Chipley
N.
and
J.
tract with
and Relinquishment Entered.
candiI
myself
a
announce
hereby
good outbuildings, well and .windmill.
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o pert
Lee A. Reynolds, their Heirs
The following litems were secured
of
pasture
County
the
Plenty
for
week where two occupy one bed.
for
of
Commissioner
date
stock.
Fresh
and other Improvements. We can sell good gramma, grass, four miles south
and Assigns."
at the Government Land Office:
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
Second District of Chaves County, sub
The registration list of qualified this property "very cheap or exchange east side of Main street. W. W. Pet ject to the action of the Democratic
Homesteads Claims Filed.
A.
J. Crawford,Owner & Prop
ty.
22tf.
Lee L. Hardy, of Amarillo, the voters, used at the general biennial for city property close in.
primaries.
We have some houses for rent, also
city election held in said city TuesWe have a nice piece of land 1 mile
northwest quarter
W. G. URTON.
Nancy J. Barrows, of Portales, the day, April 3rd, 1906, shall be used at from Main street, artesian well and some rooms furnished or unfurnish
I 'hereby announce myself a candied. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
said special election, and all persons also
southwest quarter
ditch water right, some fruit and street.
S.
date for the ' office of County ComVVm. T. Escue, of Portales, the so- registered
shall be qualified to
missioner of the First District oS
vote in favor of granting said fran- some alfalfa, see us about this.
LAWYER
northwest quarter
A number of nice Hondo properties
Chaves county, subject to the action
Monta E. Davis, of Pawnee. O.. T., chise and making said contract or
Offices
with
the American NaLOST.
of the Democratic party.
against granting said franchise and we would like to show you. We have
the southeast quarter
Bank.
tional
THOS. D. WHITE.
Ernest E. Hart, of Elida, 160 acres making said contract, and said elec tlit very best of these lands in large LOST:
Gold brooch with amethyst
N. M.
ROSWELL,
tion shall be conducted in said city ort sirs irru-tsin
reset. Return to this office for
respects as is required by law
Clyde A. Dalby. of Elida, the north- - hi
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
22t3
ward.
No. 159. A nice 4 room house, ar
governing special elections in the
quarter
I hereby announce myself a can
tesian water plenty of shade, a splen
Charles H. Colley, of Lake Arthur, Territory of New Mexico.
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
location, a good bargain.
did
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism. County subject to the action of the
day
1906
Done
of
this 14th
March.
160 acres in 9 and
No. 1. We have a nice ten acre
J. F. HJNKLE.
Wm. F. Bolton, of Artesla, north
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap Democratic Party.
fk
SPECIALIST.
Mayor City of Roswell.
east quarter
F. WILLIAMS.
tract young orchard, ditch water right inville,. Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
& THROif
EAR,
NOSE
EYE
Attest:
Thomas H. Paris, of Wichita, Kan.,
This place must be sold.
Pain Balm is the Chamion of Lini
I hereby announce myself a candi
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4
FRED J. BECK.
northeast quarter 1
t
splendid
8
36.
room
No.
m . Office ; Oklahoma Block
A
residence
jfr
Chaves
of
Judge
for
date
Probate
year
past
was
ments.
troubled
I
The
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Henry C Roark, of "Weatherford, O
county,
of
the
subject to the action
(First published Mar 14. 1906. Dai pleasantly located within easy dis a great deal with rheumatism in my
T.,- - northeast quarter
v
ry Record.)
tance of the center of town. Three shoulder. After trying several cures Democratic primaries.
Wm. A. Liggett, of Weatherford,
J. T. EVANS.
O. T., southeast quarter
reasons why the property can be the storekeeper here recommended
PARK & MORRISfo
Lee Roark, of Weatherford. O. T.,
In the spring time you renovate bought for less than its real value.
this remedy and it completely cured
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
northwest quarter
your house. Why not your body? Hoi
Roswell's Leading JeweHsj
No. 168. A five room house, south me." There is no use of anyone suf
J.-- Ernest Klrksey, of Elida,
I hereby announce myself a candi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
ELEGANT DISPLAY
to the office of Asout impurities, cleanses and enriches east front, good location, good shed fering from that painful ailment when date for
cheap.
well,
surface
Hydro.
T.,
O.
Elmer E. Nelson, of
the blood and purifies the entire systhis liniment can be obtained for a sessor of Chaves Oounty, subject to Repairing
OptiiJ
No. 169. 4 room bouse on North Mo.
pri
northwest quarter
tem. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jew
sum. ' One application gives re the action of the Democratic
small
'
ront, artesian water
Ave. 85 feet
Flora E. Danning, of Iola, Kan., elry Company.
JOHN C. PECK.
f
and its continued use for a short maries.
quarter
northwest
right, see this if you care for a home lief
A Grim Tragedy.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE
I hereby announce myself a candi
Delia Denning, of Chanute, Kan., iz daily
time will produce a permanent cure. date for the office- of Assessor of
(Railroad Time.)
ffj
enacted in thousands of tn.a .good locality.
southwest quarter
by
all
For
dealers...
sale
jg4
South
Bound.
j
action
County,
to
30
No.
127.
fenced
subject
broke,
acres
Chaves
the
land
one
as
each
in
homes,
claims,
Death
J. Coleman Moss, of Portal es,south-we10:.r.O :3i
Arrives Daily, at
primaries.
of
the
Democratic
3
room
place
a
and
house.
This
with
Consumption
or
another victim of
quarter
.". 11:10
Departs Daily,
W. C. BURHUS.
Rena A. Brann. of Tonkawa. O. T., Pneumonia. But when Coughs - and has an artesian well and7 is cheap at A Chicago Alderman Owes his Elec
f
Bound.
North,
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
southeast quarter"
I hereby announce myself a candi Arrive Daily.
ooids are properly treated, the trage- our price.
10:50
Remedy.
Charles T. Snider, of Tonkawa, O. dy, Is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
date for Assessor of Chaves countyr Depart Daily, ..... .
We have 30 acres of good land near
11:05 :
conscientiously
heartily
can
and
"I
subject to the action of the Demo
T. northwest quarter
town,
small
right,
water
house.
ditch
AgejV
D.
M.
BURNS.
Ind.. writes: "My wife had Eight
Mott R. Bailey. Eddy, NE quarter
acres of alfalfa ; most of the recommend Chamberlain's Cough Re- cratic primaries or convention.
the consumption and three doctors land in cultivation. This at a bargain. medy for affections of the throat and
Z. F. DEEN.
- Read This.
f$
Nelle Hill, Pawnee, O. Tx SE quar- gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
lungs" says Hon. John Shenick, 220
CARLTON S. BELL.
ter 10-- 33.
King's New jseovery for Consump
We have forty acres of good
No. 303 Xlain St. Opposite P. O.
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
Eo. Peorit St. Chicago. "Two years
Clara J. Chaatain, Pawnee O. T tion, coughs and colds, which cured
town, with ditch water , - v
near
,
candi
ago
hereby
myself
campaign
a
announce
I
during
political
a
I
SE quarter
her, and today she Is well and strpng"
,
John Newman. Pawnee. O. T.. NE It kills the germs of alt diseases. 'A Safe Cough Remedy for Children caught cold after being overheated, date for the office of Probate Clerk surface well and wind-milcough remedy for chil which irritated my throat and I was and County Recorder, subject to the house Will sell cheap for c
buying
In
a
quarter
,
One dose relieves. Guaranteed at
Carrie M. Rector, Pawnee, O. T., 60c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew dren never be afraid to buy Cham- finally compelled to stop, as I could action of the Democratic primaries. trade for city property. See jji
K. P. GAYLE.
berlain's Cough Remedy.- - There is
NE
elry Company.
once. Carlton & Bell.
JLi,
my
a
speak
extremity
aloud.
In
not
always
no
is
danger
and
from
relief
it
D.
Burnett, Pawnee, O. T.,
Pearl
o
sure to follow. It is especially valu- friend advised me to use Chamberili
,
SE quarter
FOR COUNCILMAN.
Have you sold your property? Are
Mr.
A.
. Eda
R.,
Taylor. Hope. NE quarter 23- - you buying property? Are you get- - able ' for colds, croup and whooping lain's Cough itemedy. I took two
Hart
and
associate
am
can
I
a
I hereby announce that
'
:
hting a loan on your property? If so. cough. For sale by all dealers.
doses that afternoon and could believe didate for alderman from trie Fourth Battle Creek, Mich., who have
Desert Claims Filed.
vou will need an abstract of your ti
my-- senses when
in the Valley for several days K.
I found the .next ward, on the independent ticket.
Willie F. Bolton, Artesla. forty ac- tle. Carlton & Bell will give you low
:
,
W. N. BALDWIN, i Ing for' government lands on wli'
We have a
bouse, nice morning the Inflamation had largely 20td
res in
er, prices on abstract work than any
to locate a large colony of Severn
front lot. Artesian well, subsided. I took several doses that
Edward S. Gaylord, Lake Arthur, one In the Valley, aad guarantee to
"
,r
Richey,
C.
G.
Blaine
Day Adventists, returned to ihj
E.
through
Hancher,
on
right
talking
nice
side
day,
kept
walk
shade,
of
plenty
40 acres in
'a
furnish as complete and accurate an
David W. Lewis, Artesla, 80 acres abstract' as can he made. Get their in, east front, splendid location. the campaign,, and I thank this medl- - Al Gooding and Harry Lyons left this home yesterday. They decided to . t'
in
prices before you order.
$4 CO.CO cash, balance on easy cine that I won my seat In the Coira- - morning with the special car of the on vacant lands about three niii'
Maria Shannon, Artesia, 80 acres
terras. See us at once. Carl- cil.". This remedy la tor sale-ball Pecos Valley 'Immigration Company from the new town of Xfrton and w
S. Totzek returned last night from
in
i,return
&
BelL
ton
for points North.
dealers.
at once with the colony,
a business trip to points north.
Cancelled by Relinquishment.
-
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Announce Their Formal Display of

f

New Spring Goods
On
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Thursday, March 9
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From 6 a. m. to
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It being impossible to secure a complete list of the new people in onr city we will not mail announcement cards, bnt we hope through ouj
advertisements to acquaint every one of the date and we trust every one who can will come out and inspect our line of new goods in
It is always a pleasure to show goods and we will endeavor in every way to make it as pleasant
every department of our large store.

14

a day as possible for

ili
il

l
ifc
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1

il

every-on-

e.

Not only has our Roswell buyer but recently returned from the eastern markets

with the very latest

styles, but we receive daily from our New York resident buyer, Mr. Geo. Worth, who is accredited oneof the best in his profession,

the

imported styles as they reach New York.

l
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is particularly attractive this spring. The
tailored Jackets and Shirtwaist Suits in
SHks and Wools, White and Light Colored

Cannot be excelled in point
of style, quality and reasonable prices. Each Hat, frame
& piece of Trimming having
been carefully selected from

il

il)

it

Wear Denarime

Li n
&

ens

Wash

mat e r -

ials at price but
little more than
you would have
to pay a dressmaker for having
them made. Alterwhich needs no
being ations done in the
store and a fit
much in evidence.
guaranteed.

s

mm ,smh iMm
,

the New York and
Chicago markets.

The Qage
ad-vertise-
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WE LG0M

TO ALL

m

THE

Mi
1

Opening

inery

Mhe display of

Chic Millinery and

roafitnuaar
IV IIUUI
IVUUJ

the beauth .15

left this "morning' for their homes.
Both hare been working in RosweU
and vicinity ' for several months.
Three little rules we all should keep,
To make life happy and bright.
Smile in the morning, smile at .noon,
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
RosweU Drug & Jewelry Co.
J. O. Duncan, Of Artesia who has
been visiting Judge Richardson, left
Ky.,
this morning for Eminence,
where he will spend the Bummer. He
will return to the valley next sum-

nf

I

"

mer.

fact, we are told ihat a
'
..5 more gorgeous collection of Hats and- - Worn
en's wearing apparel was never shown in Ros- -

I

Having sold most of the many bargains we had listed, we desire to list
other properties and will take an interest in pushing any bargains you
may list with us. Carlton & Bell,
303 North Main st.
C. E. Holt returned this morning
from Artesia, where he has. been assisting in the work of building a new
office for the Schrock lumber yard.
He reports that the building is now
completed except for the plastering.
Lincoln Whiteman left Jhis morn
ing on the North bound train to meet
the South bound train, which was reported four hours late. Councilman
Whiteman had a fair friend coming
to Dayton from Wellington, Kansas,
and he went to meet her.
G. W. Idem left this morning for his
home .in Paola, Kansas, after a week's
visit with his sister, Mrs. J. M. Reid.
He was here partly to look over tlfe
valley with a view to locating. He
was much pleased with RosweU and
will probably return to live as soon
as he disposes of his interests at Pa
ola He would make a ood citizen
for the town.

ful
lUI

J
P

5

1 all who view it.

imr;rAl ic thA AlmirAf inn
Uppui VI lJ IIIU uuiliiiillivii
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A well before and we firmly believe a more pre-tentious collection could not Be gathered.' ''Wei

J have
h

coming I

made arrangements for your
i
chnnM lila avpiv unmnn in RrKtvPlI
nnl
4itr UIIU II V JIIUUIU linu
iiwouyii,.
VIVIJ uumuii
and surrounding country to see this grand

V- -

7

display all this week.

3

WELCOME.

Window.

Si

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

if is.
son

Store closes at

Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.
IT

,

morning.
this
, J. B.Herbst went to Lakewood
afternoon. ;
M.. Parks left this morning for Kan-

sas City and Chicago.

T. R. Carruthers left this morning
on a trip to Nelson, Neb.
F. D.' Mitchell of Hagerman was a
visitor In the city today.
. H. H.' Hess, of Artesia, was in the
city today looking after business.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
Want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
T, E. Furr came up from Hagerman
this morning for a short business visit
--

-

"'.

G:00 p. m.

Many of the Best
4

r

7tf.
Lumber Co.
,
C. D. Ferts, of
Texas came
up this morning
from' Artesia to
spend a few days with friends and to
see the town.
If it is a bilious attack take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all deaiers.
W. A. Stewart, special agent of the
Santa Fe. left this morning for his
headquarters in Amarillo after a short
stay in RosweU.
Miss Louise McLaughlin, a charmFaij-land-

3tlm
Dr. Rucker, 'phone 87.
Frank Lard, of Dexter came up this

-

A GREAT

All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just received. Prices trom the
lowest
to highest. Pecos Valley

LOCAL NEWS.

.

-

the Pretty Flower

I Note

"

ing young woman of Indian Territory,
has accepted a position at the Morri
son Br6s. store.
W. L. Dreier, Secretary Of the Tall
niadge Company, left this , morning
for Canyon City, Tex., to go over the
the new Tallmadge railroad.

E. W. Kline, of Tulsa, I, T., arrive 1
Our 1906 stock of wall paper ha this morning from down the road
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co. where he has been looking at tna
'
7tf
country with a view of locating.
W. M. Waskom, of Hagerman's NaMr. and Mrs. John Rupp and son,
tional Bank was a business visito George, visitors here for the past five
here today.
weeks, left this morning for Colorado
Mrs. E. C. Doniphan left this mor- Springs. They are from Wisconsin,
and points In Kanning
E. F. Cooper came up from Dayton
sas on a business trip.
this moraine to snend the dav. He
'
Mrs. Frank Hill, who has been visit was accompanied b$Otis Dorchester
Ing here and at Carlsbad, left this and E. I. Robertson, of Sherman, Tex
morning for her home in Curtis Neb.
Miss Marguerite McCormick, of
Railroad men who came in on the Midland, Texas, is now with the Mor
noon freightfrom the north say that rison Bros, store here. She was form
- It snowed
heavily at Port ales last erly employed in the Morrison Bros.
;
store at Midland.
,
night. I
v
on
Miss Omle Fletcher left this morn
returned
Bob
Johnson
Uncle
the auto today from a trip to Tor-- - ing for her home in Carthage, IH.,

dressers in the. city have been
in during the last two or
three weeks inquiring as to
when our Spring: Opening
would take place. They were
already thinking about their
spring suits and overcoats
and wanted to have first selections.
We are now ready with the
most complete and in our
Judgement the best line of
men's clothing we have ever
had. It might almost be said
that the makers, The House
of Kuppenheimer, have surpassed themselves, if such a
thing were possible. The materials are really lieautiml

grays are in the predomin-

r
Thre Mora .New Spouters. '
From. Artesia Advocate.
Just before going to press the Advocate learns of three new wells
brought In "Thursday.
Col. W. E. Rogers, proprietor of
the. Rio Pecos ranch, eight miles
north of town, has a magnificent
spouter probably the largest in the
Pecos Valley
north of Cottonwood
creek flowing about forty inches over the casing. It was drilled by S.
A. Butler, in charge of the Hardwicke

skilful tailors in
the country. We

Hose,

Sprinklers,

JWkll I

EimfM

Lawn Mowers,

We have them and a call

them to von

10-1- 2

I. B. ROSE, Vice Pres.

As You Go Through Life.
(Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)
Don't look for flaws as you go thro'
life.
And even if yon find htem.
It is wise and kind to be somewhat
blind
. And look for the virtue behind
them.
For the cloudiest night has a hint of

JOHN SHAW, Pres.

Somewhere in its shadows hiding;
It's better by far to hunt for a star
Than the spots on the sun abiding.
The current of life runs ever away
To the bosom of God's great ocean
Don't set your force 'gainst the riv
er's course,
And think to alter its motion.
Don't waste a curse on the universe.
Remember, it lived before you;
Don't butt at the storm with your
puny form.
But bend and let it go o'er you.

AU Kinds of

And

VALLEY

?

I

P.

AND

For Quick

I

ickinsm,

JOHH H.

F.B.
R.

M.

Them.

....

I

Gen.

Mar., -

--

Loco! Manager.

ANDERSON,
ANDERSON,

Locol Manager,--

.

. .

--

Kansas City, mo., n

.....

Fine work guaranteed. Leave orders at RosweU Drug and Jewelry Co.,

CLARK OILLBY,

He. Phone 211.

Rosweii, N.M

.t

Amarillo,

Texas

MORTUARY Phone 168

J. B. DILL FY, Re: Phont 267

DILLEY 6: SON

;

15tf.
ANDREW AXELSON.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASD LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL

PARLOR.

KILL the COUGH

r. ling's
fJew Discovery
WITH

Eagles' Ball.
The order of Eagles will hold their
regular monthly social and dance at
the hall Thursday night, March 29.
All Eagles and friends cordially invited to attend.
20t5
o
..
Notice of Removal.
S. Totzek and R. F. Barnett went
I
have
moved my residence from
to Hagerman ; today to inspect the
308
Alameda
street to corner of Sec'
Felix dam.
ond and Washington avenue, six blks.,
Joyce-PruCo. store. Resi
Mrs. Will Gossett went to Carlsbad west of
'phone
134. Office 'phone 114.
dence
.
today.
20t26. DR. EUGENE M. FISHER.
o
Mrs. Frank Pearce went to Artesia
Keep
little
the
one3 healthy and
today to visit friends. .
happy. Their tender, sensative bodies require gentle,' healing remedies.
Capt. J. H. Putnam, of Denver, left Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea will
here today , for Lake Arthur, where keen them strong and well.' 35 cents.
be has land interests.
Tea or tablets. RosweU Drug & Jew
el ry Company.
W. C. Lawrence went to Lake Ar
'

South Spring ranch, returned this
afternoon from Denver and Colorado
Springs, where Mrs. Greenwood has
been visiting for five weeks and Mr
Greenwood was 'looking after bust
neSs for ten days.

CURE the LUNGS

and

o

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Greenwood, of
:

.

Life

Piano Tuning.

"

.

CO

Results Lisl Your Properfy

A Notice.
WANTED.
Are you "broke?" If so come to our
THE RECORD OFFICE IS IN NEED shop and get fixed. We do first class
OF A JOB AND AD. MAN. ONLY
FIRST CLASS PRINTER NEED AP horse shoeing, too. Overman stand, S.
Main. R. F. Cruse.
21tf
.
tf.
PLY.

--

Lead

H t

S Pecos Volley
P. H.

'

The wiser man shapes into God's plan
As water shapes into a vessel.

Before letting your contract be sure
you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.

1001.

Building Materials, Paints,
and Oil.

PQifii le

better.

Cement Sidewalks

ESTABLISHED

The Latest ami Largest Immigration Company Operating in
the Pecos Vallev.

It is folly to fight with the Infiinite,
And go under at last in the wrestle;

o

Mgr.

Located on N. Main Street with Frontage of 100 Peet and Running
Back 200 Feet. Satisfaction Guaranteed and Lowest Prices Assured

whole life long.
the sooner you know it the

Chicago American.

A. COTTINOHAM,

THE GREAT PIONEER LUMBER
ESTABLISHMENT
OF PECOS

light

The world will never adjust itself
To suit your whims to the letter;
Some things must go wrong your

J.

The Rosvell Lumber Co

A PRINTER

E. H. Williams & Co.

bring

for 'Phone 77 will

Will exchange gasoline stoves for
heaters. Anxious to buy everything.
.
19tf.

assortmeut.

and

Shears

o

o

have a complete

Catchers

Grass

Deeds Filed for Record.
The following deeds were filed for
record Tuesday in the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder Gayle:
Nancy Rader to James W. Jeffers,
for $75, a lot 50 by 150 feet near Union avenue and Eleventh street. '
Charles H. Spencer to E. M. Fisher, ,for $3,250, 110 acres in
and
110 shares in the Rio Hondo Reservoir Water Users Association.
James L. Thompson to Ira E.
Thompson, for $1 and other valuable
considerations, lots 39 and 40 in
Belle Plain addition to RosweU.
Ira E. Thompson and wife to Jas.
L. Thompson,
same consideration
and description as above.

THE MEN'S FURNISHERS
after a three months' visit here. Her
sister Miss Lessie Fletcher, will con
Of RosweU
tinue a short stay here.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
Long time loans, interest payable an
friends-here- .
,
president of the
E. A. Clayton,
. nually with privilege to pay off loan
B. Herbst, Financial
J.
due.
before
Urton Town Co., passed through RosRobbins, who has been here
. , S. Bopp. P. O.
Vfor two months looking after business Agent, 303 N. Main,
weU yesterday from Artesia on his
Don Sloan, of Pittsburg, Pa., and way to the new town of Urton with a
left this morning for his home in
Dick Loop, of Glen wood Springs. Col.
"Carthage, IIL
small party of prospectors. He will
be up there for several days looking
after the improvement work the com
pany is doing on the streets and
parks. They , are also building the
towns'te office and a stable to keep
horses and rigs for locating people
who come there.
thur "this afternoon.

ranee and the central part of the Territory. '
. ' Mrs. "J. M. Caldwell left this morn-- .
Ing fW her home in Warrensburg,
Mo after spending five months with

To
you must have

ful.

Makin's Second Hand Store

'

lawn bemiti- accomplish this

h

Phone 59.

the
of
what
standard
is best in quality
and correct in
style. They're
made by the most

to g5t to work to make the

.

Kuppenheimer

are always

Lawn?

-

and the styles were never more becoming to the ma-

Clothes made by
The House of

Now is the time

rig.
E. R. Gessler has brought in an
extra line one on his new place four
miles south of town.
Messrs. S. G. Yeargin and O. P.
Weddle have a new one which flows
casing.
three feet over an eight-incIt is on their land, one mile south
of. Mr. Gessler's and was drilled by
Ockerman & Henry.

ance

jority of men. It will be a
pleasure to you to look them
over and it will be a pleasure
to us to show them.

How is Your

.

YmuciittMbTiniu

run

I oughs and

Price

60c &$t.00
Free Trial.

Surest and fcluiekest Cure for aJi
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

'

.

b. stone:,

it

-

s

-

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
room: 8

TEXAS BLOCK.

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

t

faulty digestion. AU that is needed
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. They will In
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf." These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For Bate ny au
. .
dealers.
-

,

All Goods Promptly Pelivered
5th and Mo.
'I'hone 220

:

,

F. M. Carroll and J. C. Cope, came
down from Texico today. ,
R. H. Kemp returned this afternoon
from a trip to Texico.

Wilson Orr came down from Elida
this afternoon to look after real es

tate business."-

John Rlchey
today...

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET

-

-

returned to Artesia
,

.

Stationery That is Not Stationary.
(ORIGINAL.)

Our Stationery is sprinting at a very rapid rate. The low
prices and conipleteneisa of our store is the cause for this
gait.' See our Spring lines Pound Paper, Box Paper, Tablet with Envelopes to matchj Calling Cards. Tally Cards, etc.

DANIEL & DANIEL,

p,5"."

